
Bon-Bons Fail To 
Halt $25,000 Su»Bobbed Hair Brings 

Beards, Is Warning
'1

'

IN B. C. AMONGST 
THOSE TRAPPED

;HE DELEGATES New York, July 15—George Bôtsl«, 
candy manufacturer of Newark, who 
le being sued for breach of proatte 
by Miss Dora Rlssls, her avowee
object being to win a decent 
brought the young woman, a patient 
In the Newark City Hospital, ;
of candy and asked her to wlthemV’» J 
her suit. Miss Rlssls Is In the .test 
stages of consumption, physiciens j 
giving her two more weeks to !**••

The box of candy remained un
opened at the bedside, Miss R»s»is 
refusing to drop the action, which 
Is for $25.000. Botsis Is out on $3,000 
ball. It Is believed a bedside mar
riage before she dies Is the only 
step which might Induce Miss RWsis 
to end the litigation. She already 
has a wedding ring which she says 
Botsis gave her a year ago m *c' 
cordance with Greek custom, 
paratory to a ceremony.

mBerlin, July 15—-The women of the 
future may have longer beards than 
the bearded women of the circus to
day, In the opinion of Dr. Adolph 
Hellbron, If they continue the In
vasion of man’s domain of activi
ties.

il
■f ' ED AT HALIFAX!

LI !
m.

exercise more and 
more,” Hellbron writes In the Berlin 
Morgenpost, “she also begins to as- 

mascutine growth of hair.”
He eitei Buckman, Brandt. Frled- 

enthal and other anthropologists as 
authority for his statements that 
there has been a decided Increase In 
the number of tiearded women and 
expresses the belief that faml'ie* 
wherein generations of women *”5 
their hair will develop bearded 
women as a parallel phenomenon.

“As women
Ü All Sections of the Pacific 

Coast are Swept by Dis
astrous Fires.

Survey of Rum Row Re
veals Heavily Armed 

Pirate Craft
V -Allied Statesmen Again to 

Consider Subject of 
Reparations k [V

Prolonged Rain Causes 
Rivers to Flood and Land 

to Slide.
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Ranches and Railways are 
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ARE CLOSING T0toi Mulhouse
M

Great Britain, France, Bel
gium, Italy and Japan to 

be Represented.

IIMULVANEY IS NEW 
TAMMANY CHIEF

Railway Lines Blocked — 
Drastic Measures of Re

lief Proposed.
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San Francisco, July 15. 

Fifty-two persons are unac
counted for and believed to have 
perished within the last 24 hours 
in the forest fires which are 
sweeping all sections of the 
Pacific coast. They are W. O. 
Dillon and family of six, with 
six loggers caught by fire on 
Trapper’s Creek, Idaho; a party 
of 35 persons, including some 
children, trapped by fire at 
Wheeler’s Mill Pond, Oreille 
county, Washington; four Douk- 
hobors, caught by a fire in the 
Salmon Valley, British Colum
bia.
Twelve Are Safe.

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, July 15— Investigation 

by an agent of the U. S. Government 
has confirmed in every detail the story 
of a piratical attack told by the captain 
df the French steamer/Mulhouse, the 
Tim’es says today.

The investigation conducted along 
The bonds are f»r Rum Row along the New Jersey coast 

hps revealed the existence of bands of 
MjjffT on heavily armored high-pow- 
e*ed boats. Many ships have been vic
timized, according to the story told to 
JlbTimes by the Government agent, 

iftfg agent’s name is not revealed, the 
’/’lises stating that his report has not 
yçt been forwarded to Washington. 

Visits Pirate Craft

$1,161,000 Seid to! 
Be in Vicinity of 

Par.

By LLOYD ALLEN 
(United Press Staff Correspondent).
London, July 15—Once again with 

fresh optimism allied statesmen are 
gathering for a conference on repara
tions.

Since the days of Versailles, Europe 
has taken heart at least half a dozen 
times on, the eve of such a parley, 
hopeful that this time surely the diffi
culties would be straightened out. Each 
time the eventual result has been 
failure.

The line-up for tomorrow’s confer
ence, for which French, Belgian, Ital
ian and Japanese statesmen and their 
hosts of secretaries come to London, 
is a new one which provides new 
grounds for optimism. In the place of 
the smooth faced, jovial, conservative 
Premier, Stanley Baldwin, with his in
evitable pipe, will be the grizzled, 
serious-moustached Ramsay MacDon
ald; instead of the suave Poincare, 
there will be the vivid, emotional Edou
ard Herriot. Two premiers, new to 
power, will try their hands and policies -— -, •

iascsawiiarwg -s OARSWSN
, will be virtually the same ns at the We 

American Fliers 19 Days Behind! last conference to end reparations diffi- 
Schedule—Fog Delays culties and differences.

JBids in ForSucceeds Late Charles F. Mur
phy—Organization Backs 

Democratic Ticket.

BY RAY G. MARSHALL 
(United Press Staff Cor.) 

Peking, July 15.—Thousands 
of lives are reported lost and 
hundreds of villages destroyed 
in Honan, Anhui, Kiangsi and 
Hunan provinces of China, which 
have been devastated by floods 
and landslides brought on by 
prolonged rains.

Tremendous financial losses 
have been incurred throughout 
the western part of the country.

Peking itself is practically 
isolated, except for the Tien Tsm 
railway line» which is threaten
ed with inundation.

The entire business district of 
' Kalgan, tbs? westernmost 

head of China, was destroyed, 
and the railroad at this point 
buried under. landslides and 
debris. .

m

i b i
(Special to Times-Star.)

i Fredericton, N. B., July 15—Tender» 
close at 3 p.m- today for Province of 
New Brunswick bonds to the amount
of $1,161,000.
20 vears, although bids for 10 years 

The interest rate is 
The issue is fyr the

New York. N. Y., July 18—Judge 
George W. Mulvaaey of the Court ot 
General Sessions was yesterday elected 
chieftain of Tammany Hall as

the late Charles F. Murphy
\surges- 1 ;

sor to
The executive committee of the organ
ization, which uanimousty chose Judge 
Mulvaaey, also passed a resolution en
dorsing the Democratic national ticke 
and pledging its “undivided and loyo 
support to the candidates, John XV 
Davis and Governor Charles W. Bry 
an of Nebraska.”

Judge Mulvaaey has been active li
the affairs of the organisation for 

He is 47 years old.

are receivable, 
live per cent, 
following purposes:

Permanent bridges, $50,000.
Permanent roads, $400,000.
St. John and Quebec Railway, $261,-

li is understood that U. S. aad|
Canadian financial houses -have sub
mitted tenders and that prices offered' 
are in the vicinity of par.

Preparations are being made for a The agent described a visit made by
thre8eprovB0nconfvcntbional in VJob» Government agents to 
on Wednesday. About 46 will go. /«raft, which he describes as a motor 
traveling chiefly by motor. y aoat about 50 feet long and driven by

three Liberty motors. This boat he 
wa$ capable ot a speed of 30 or 

hr miles an how. The agents found 
to men on board the suspected pirate 
and in the hold they found an elaborate 
collection of handcuffs, rifles, pistols, 
knives and clubs.

!

.

k I àmmany years.
one of the pirate 7EXPECT TO BE HOME 

BY SEPTEMBER 1
e

That questionHf>W-#re they going to bob ’em out In the woods? 
might have suggested Itself to many girls going to summer campe, but

barbers In the

B. C., July 15—Twelve 
Doukhobors, nine badly burned, of 
the 16 trapped in the Porcupine Creek 
fire in the Salmon Valley yesterday, 
are safe, bmt the horses they brought 
put are so severely burned as to be 
iweless. Two email Doukhobor mills
are burned and the entire valley is.^____
devastated. The Wilcox mine is con
sidered doomed.

West Arrow Park ranchers have 
sent a call to Nakusp for help.

Fires are rife in the Kootenay areas.
The Coykendahl fire on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was eight miles long 
last night.

Rainfall Helps.

Vancouver, July 16—Very welcome 
rains fell in Vancouver as well as ir 
British Columbia districts yesterday 
The local downpour was the first 
heavy precipitation since June 17. From 
Duncans, on Vancouver Island, comes 
the report of a steady rain all through 
the morning.

In the Haslam Lake district, where 
12 miles of country were in danger of 
devastation by fresh outbreaks of fire, 
heavy rains occurred yesterday morn
ing which, it is believed, saved the 
situation.

The fire at Narrow Arm, near 
Sechelt is still burning high on the 
mountain sides, and in some localities 
rain is still very badly needed.

Nelson,
rail this picture answers It. The girls are their own camp 

resort outside of Atlant, Ga., vyhere this picture was taken.

Kelly and Costello Qualify For 
Finals—Swimming Record 

is Broken.
Italians Cynical.MacLaren. Loeb Keeps Alienist Waiting---------  Rome, July 15.—Cynicism is the

By WEBB MILLER. chord being persistently played by the
(United Press Staff Correspondent.) Italian press concerning the prospects 
Paris, July 15.—“We’ll be in Los 0f the forthcoming inter-allied con- 

Angelcs long before September V’jference in 
Lieutenant Lowell Smith, Commander , D’ltalia remarks facetiously that the 
of the American world flight, said to
day. The aviators amended a reception 
in their honor tendered by the Min- 

i ister of Aviation, Eynac. They met 
General Pershing; and placed a wreath 

the tomb of the unknown sol-

Other Ship Raided

While He Chats With GirlLoss Totals Millions. !
Argenteuil, France, July 15—The 

holders of the Olympic doubles sculls 
championship, Jack Kelly and Paul 
Costello, of the U. S., raced to an easy 
victory in the Olympic trials in this 
event this afternoon, defeating the 
French pair by five lengths and Hun- 

by nine lengths on the 2,000- 
thus earning the right 

to enter the finals Thursday.
Breaks Swim Record.

"We are 19 days behind schedule, j On the eve of the conference a de- parjs, July 11—Andre Charlton, the 
Lieutenant Smith said. He added cided atmosphere of optimism pre-j Austraiian swimming star, won the
quickly, "we are not racing against | vails. At the conference between I’re- \ flna| 0f the 1,250-metre swim, free style,
time.” ! miers MacDonald and Herriot at Paris : jn nie Olympic competition today.

lie and his companions are looking; last week, the French Premier char-! Charlton’s official time was 20 minutes
forward to two weeks rest in London, i acterized the occasion "as the best day-53.5 seconds, breaking the record of

for the entente sinefi the armistice 21 minutes 20 2-5 seconds, made by 
was signed. Both V. S. and British j himself Sunday.
observers assert that they hope the de-1 Miss Martha Norelius, of New York, 
liberation at the conference will he
productive of an arrangement which for women, free style. Her time was 
will end once and for all time the 6 minutes 21-5 seconds, 
quarrels and misunderstandings ihatj 
have embroiled Europe since the great 
war ended.

The agent reported that the night | 
after the Mulhouse was boarded and ! 
robbed of 15,000 cases of liquor, pirates j 
raided another vessel in Rum Row and 
made off with 9,000 cases of liquor. He 1 
also described a raid made on a j 
schooner off Montauk Point in which 
the Pirates after boarding the schooner 
(Continued on page 9. fifth column.) I

œEBBEt
threatened by breaking 
the mountain river to the 

are toiling

London. The Giornale

experts’ plan has been partly accepted 
in three capitals, but each clings tena
ciously to its own particular interpreta
tion: “We have the acceptance a la 
London, a la Paris, and a la Berlin.”

15—The business of saving Richard Loeb from the gallows 
with Nathan Leopold Jr, of Robert Franks was halted for

Peking is 
dykes along
eastward, where soldiers 
day and night at constant repairs. 

Tien Tsin is at present flooded, bu 
being prevented by the 

of coolies working

Chicago, July 
for the murder, 
half an hour by a petite blonde girl.gary 

metre course. of the alienists employed by the defenceWhile Dr. Sanger Brown, one
the youths, waited Impatiently In the "death cell" lab

oratory, Loeb stood behind the visitors' screen In the bull pen and chat- 
the girls he had "dated" with In his days of freedom.

the Jail early to complete his tests, but 
And she won the prefer-

this is only 
efforts of an army 

the dykes.
Engineers propose drastic measures 

to save the city, suggesting cutting 
some of die dykes and permitting the 
taler to overflow into the low rue 
lands between Tien Tsin and Peking, 

railroad lines running between 
Yankow and between 

both without

Optimism Prevailsupon
dicr.

to test the sanity of

MICHIGAN MAYOR 
GETS 2-YEAR TERM

ted with one of
Dr. Brown had hastened to

Dale had also hastened to the Jail.pretty Jean
on with the testsLoeb preferred to chat with her rather than go 

with which the defence hopes to save him from the rope.
He talked gaily with the girl for half an hour, while Dr. Brown fret

ted and fumed. , '
At last the visit was ended, and young Loeb took up again the more 

Important to him) business of perfecting his

"We were good

while their planes are filled with pon
toons for the Atlantic trip.

The French Government will dine 
the fliers tonight.
MacLaren Fog-Bound.

Tokio. July 15.—(United Press).— 
Major Stuart MacLaren, British round 
the world flier is fog-bound at Tosshi- 
moye. Island of Yezo. Japan. He ar
rived at Shimoye from Kushiro at 4 
p.m. yesterday, according to advices re
ceived here.

The
Peking and 
Peking and Sui X an are
‘The floods were worst in the four 

Honan. Hunan. Anhui and 
of which reported the 

hundreds of villages and

Is Convicted With Others of 
Conspiracy to Violate Dry 

Laws.the final of the 400-metre swim
serious (but apparently less 
defence.provinces, 

Kiangsi, each 
out of

sweetheart of Dickies," Miss Dale said, 
to the beach together several times.

"1 JuSt had to chat with him for a little while, 
still the same wonderful boy.”

Detroit, July 15.—Peter C. Jezewski, 
Mayor of Hamtramck; Max A. Wosin- 
ski, Hamtramck's former Commissioner 
of Police, and John Ferguson, former 
police lieutenant, 
two years imprisonment each in Fed
eral prison following their conviction 
with 28 others of conspiracy to violate 
the Prohibition Law by selling real 1 
beer.

“I am not a 
friends and wentwiping 

terrific loss of life.
I'm so glad I did. He’s

will be based on the exchange of views 
The first business of the conference between Premiers MacDonald and Her- 

tomorrow morijing after the opening riot. The agenda will be strictly con- 
ceremonies will be the agenda which fined to the Dawes report.FORTUNES MADE _____

IN SALE OF GRAIN BACK T0 C0MM0NS
were sentenced to

Hawthorne Case
Likely Tomorrow FORGED LETTERS

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL PROJECT 
TOR ST. JOHN HANGS IN BALANCE; 
SITUATION IS A REAL CRISIS

Advances in Com and Oats Are 
Turned to Advantage by 

Broker*.
,Tulv 15—Profits of between 

HJS00,Oto'and"$1,800,000 arc estimated

Arthur*XVLCuttenTChicago grain mer
chant in a sale of 300,000 bushels of 
julv corn at around $112 in addition 
to large profits on recent wheat ad
vances of from 20 to 25 cents a bushel 
in the Chicago and Winnipeg markets.

James A. Patten, whose attempts to 
corner wheat com, oats and cotton, 
have made him famous and brought 
him fortunes, is also reported to have 
reaped ronsiderahle profits through re
cent disposal of 2,000,000 bushels of 
oats purchased in May, when dealers 
predicted Wg losses

Cash com yesterday sold for $1.1 J. 
less than last year’s high point, ■ 

while July corn was quoted at $1.10. 
The recent jump of corn of 40 cents 
caused Cutten'* profits, brokers say. 
July wheat reached the highest mark 
Of the season with $1.23% m Chicago 
and $1.82 in Winnipeg.

\ month ago Mr. Cutten predicted 
would reach $1 a bushel before 

the end of July. He persisted in this 
belief and wet weather winch re
tarded the crop vindicated his judg-

™Mr Cutten who predicted a higher 
price" for wheat, has been one of the 
largest holders of futures in the XVin-

(Special to Times-Star.) 
Newcastle, N. B.. July 15—An ad- 

j journed session of the Supreme Court 
opened here this morning before 
Justice Leblanc. The case of W. S. 
Loggie Company vs. North Shore 
Motors is now before the court.

Woman Swindler is Sent to 
Prison For Year and a 

Half.

1Church Union Bill, Amended by 
Senate, Must Go to Lower 

House.
Heaviest sentences were imposed j 

upon officials of the National Products 
Company, formerly the West Side 

two of whom were fined
$2,000 in addition to penitentiary 
tenues of two years. Hans Havcmann, 

of the company, and

Karlsruhe, July 16.—Alleged letters 
from ex-Kaieer William, the ex-Crown 
Prince and ex-Crown Princess, Gen
eral Hindenburg, the ex-King of Sax
ony, the Pope and scorea of other prom
inent persona figured in the prosecution 
of the wife of a musician at the Baden 
State Opera, who was sentenced to a 
year and a half in prison for swindling 
operations. Four hundred letters which 
the woman declared were from Gen
eral Hindenburg were exhibited.

All the letters were illiterate and 
framed in such strange language that 
they created much amusement in the 
court room. The woman pretended to 
acquaintance with nearly all the cele
brities in Germany and solicited gifts 
for fictitious charities in which they 
were said to be interested, promising 
that she would supply autographed 
letters in acknowledgement of the con
tributions. She supplied the letters, 
but an examination of them in court 
convinced the judge that she had man
ufactured them all herself and kept 
the contributions for her own use.

Ottawa, July 15—The action of the 
amending the

sen-made by This
s an action for replevin of an auto- 

• mobile.
j It is expected that the Hawthorne 
I McGruar ease will be taken up to-

Senate last night in 
Church Union hill will necessitate its 
being sent to the Lower House for 
ratification. As the amendments were 
passed in the Senate as a compromise 
between the Unionist and anti-Union- 
ist supporters, there is little fear tha1 
the House of Commons will refuse to 
accept the changes in the bill. If such 
is the case, however, a joint committee 
of members of the Commons and Sen
ate would be formed to discuss the

general manager 
Albert Ross, a company officer, drew 
the heavier punishment, while Louis 
Silverman, also an officer of the com- ] 

and chief distributor of the beer. morrow.
pany
received a two-year sentence.

Bertha Johnson, owner of the Ham
tramck Inn and the. only woman 
among the defendants, was sentenced 
to four months in the House of Cor-

Vital Responsibility Has Been Realized in Prac
tical Form by Too Few Citizens—Announce
ment of Grave Importance is Expected To

morrow.
HERRIOT CHEEREDj 15—Fressure isToronto, July

highest over the middle States 
and lowest over Northern and East
ern Canada, 
throughout the Dominion, except
ing only the extreme northwestern 
portion of Ontario, where it is 
showery.

Forecasts :

rection.
Other defendants, including Ham-1 

tramck saloonkeepers and employes of 
the National Products Company, re
ceived sentences that ranged from 
three months in the House of Correc
tion to thirteen months in prison.

A motion for a new trial was denied.

matter.
Premier Leaves For London to 

Attend Inter-Allied Con
ference.

The weather is fineI

3Wire Brief/» Thousands of citizens during recent months have 
been viewing the splendid site of the proposed Admiral 

Hotel, and visualizing with pride the strikingly

cent

July 16—t United Press)— 
for peace,” cheered 

giving Premier Herriot and

Paris, July 15—The Chamber 
of Deputies last night by a vote 
of 325 to 158 adopted the Amensty 
Bill, which had been under discus
sion for some time, and adjourned 
until July 29.

Paris,
“Hurrah Paris Fine and Warm.EARTH SHOCK FELTBeatty

handsome structure proposed to be erected thereon. But, 
unfortunately, it is stated, the vital responsibility has 
been felt by too few, and the public spirited citizenship, 
who have invested freely of their means and time, has 
not been sufficiently representative of the population or 

with the universal advantages. The re-

St. Lawrence, Gulf andthrongs,
the French delegation to the inter-al
lied conference a great send off as 
they entrained for London today.

“Where’s your pipe, Herriot," shout
ed grimy railroad workers, pressing

1 .ower
North Shore—Fresh northwest and 
west winds, mostly fair and moder
ately warm today and Wednes
day;- a few scattered showers.

Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds, line and warm today and 
Wednesday.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight and Wednesday, warmer 
Wednesday; gentle variable winds.
Toronto, July 15—Temperatures :

Lowest

Ottawa Citizens Report Feeling 
Tremor—Seismograph Had 

No Record.

corn
London, July 15—A collection of 

relating to the Quebecpapers
campaign of 1759 were sold yes
terday for £1,500. A feature was 
a letter by General Wolfe to 
General Monckton.

Girl Admits Helping 
Kill Deputy Sheriffabout nis private car.

The Premier pulled out his familiar 
and thrust it into his mouth,

Ottawa, July 15—What is claimed to 
earth shock was dis-in proportion

suit, to be brutally frank, brings St. John to the brink of 
a failure, which would dwarf any previous instances. Is
the situation hopeless; will

the City’s growth and importance? This is the

have been a severe 
tlnctly felt in Ottawa between ,.40 and 
8.30 last evening, according to residents 
of the southern part of the city, rhe 

distinctly felt in Ren-

briar
whereupon the workers yelled witli de- Chieago, July 15—Mary Anderson, 

alias Grace Ashbury, arrested after a 
chase and the firing of shots, during 
Which her male companion leaped from 
an automobile, allowing it In carry 
her into a ditch, admitted that she 

member of a bandit gang that 
Shot and killed Deputy Sheriff Ernest 
Miller, at Frankfort, Ill.

She confessed i liât they planned tn 
roh the Frank State Bank, according 
to the police.

nipeg market.

Rebels Are Eight
Miles From Santos

Buenos Aires. July 15-A wireless 
despatch received here last night from 
the German steamer General Delgradn 
re'aylng * wireless message from cap
tain of the British liner Andes which

< left Santos yesterday, says: I hr situ
ation is serious. I’he rebels are eight 

_ miles from the city.”

Bisley Camp, July 15.—Sergeant 
W. A, Hawkins, of Toronto, was 

of the three marksmen who 
yesterday scored 69 in a possible 
70 in the Daily Graphic competi
tion, open to all comers.

light.
Highest during x 

8 a.m. yesterday night
shock was more
frew, Pembroke, and towns up the; 
river, while shocks were also reported 
from East Templeton and Joan D Are 
and other places down the river. At
ph>sicm”but'^enquiries ^to" re/eM | High School marks Were

;ani)ominî:nro,ôhbL7a,ory “officiais de ; released this afternoon.. See 
I dared that no marked disturbance was pag£ 2 of this IsSUC* 

recorded on the seismograph.

one people allow this handi- HIGH SCHOOL 
MARKS

our
50Victoria. ... 50

Kamloops ..
Ldmonlon .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Montreal .. r,2
St. John .. fi- 
Hal ifax 
New York .. ti-fc

SOcap to
question of the week in the minds of several who within 

hours have become acquainted with the actual

81)
82New York, July 15—Narcotics 

valued at more than $1,000,000 
seized and nine members of

5672
:recent

facts, details of which will be given to the public to
morrow evening.

5672were
the crew, including the captain of 
the Italian-American liner Dtiilio, j 

taken into custody following

trt70 82\ 627b
were 
a raid.

>
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Thousands Perish In Floods and Landslides In China
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M C 2 0 3 5
MAKES WHEELS TURN

Without advertlelng the great 
centres of manufacturing industry 
would cease to function, for there 
would be no widespread 
clamoring for their output, which 
Is kept moving through consistent

markets

Weather Report

Bandits Make Victim 
Remove His Trousers

New York. July 15—To make sure 
Mayer Kaminsky, owner of a per
fume shop In the Bronx, would not 

bandits whothem, three 
Kaminsky In the basement

pursue 
held up
of his shop, taking a $™0dl^mon5 
ring from his finger and $10, forced 
their victim to remove his trousers.

They then dashed up the steps 
and disappeared In a waiting tax^* 
cab. Kaminsky’s shouts brought 
police and a large throng of pass- 
ersbv but no clew to the band ts 
could’ be found. Mrs. Kammsky 

result of the excite-fainted as a 
ment.

Necessity is the Mother, Etc.

RESULTS
That the Want Ads. In The Times- 

Star bring results Is a foregone con
clusion If the steady stream of re
plies received dally is to be accept
ed as an Indication.


